
September is design central as London Design
Festival takes over the capital, showcasing the hottest
new trends and brightest creative talents. More
than 350 events and installations cover a range of
disciplines, from displays at leading venues and smaller
studios to pop-up events in unexpected places.

The major new destination is Somerset House,
whose renovated West Wing Galleries host
collaborations between 10 internationally renowned
designers and top brands. Highlights include Edward
Barber and Jay Osgerby’s Knoll furniture-filled
reading room, Alex Rasmussen’s giant installation
wave made from over 700 anodised aluminium
panels, and Luca Nichetto’s Scandi-minimalist
Alphabeta pendant lamps, illuminated by the playing
of a grand piano.

You can also see the winners of the British
Land Celebration of Design Awards and
#PoweredbyTweets competition, which invited
entrants to solve a problem or come up with
something beautiful using Twitter data. Winners
include a pigeon patrol monitoring air quality and
interactive art piece campaigning against the law
banning gay men from becoming blood donors.

The Victoria and Albert Museum’s extensive
programme includes Frida Escobedo’s mirrored
Mexican Pavilion, sparking discussion about identity
and cultural exchange, plus Grafton Architects’
ancient Irish alphabet-inspired Ogham Wall,
a celebration of furniture designer Robin Day’s
centenary, and numerous talks and workshops.

Over at the Design Museum, four emerging
talents each take control of a gallery. Designers in
Residence Chris Green, Stephanie Hornig, Hefin

Jones and Alexa Pollmann respond to the theme of
migration, whether drones as urban infrastructure
or Welsh coal mines becoming astronaut training
centres.

Two central London venues host cutting-edge
designjunction. The College presents over 100
contemporary brands, plus lightjunction’s decorative
lighting displays and TfL’s Transported by Design
– with life-size wooden Underground station.
Meanwhile, Victoria House B1’s pop-up shops
supply home accessories, leather goods and tech
must-haves, interior design experts offer daily Design
Clinics, and 21 designers reinterpret the iconic Eames
Elephant in charity project A Child’s Dream.

The biggest of this year’s site-specific Landmark
Projects is Alex Chinneck’s 15-ton, 35-metre-high
installation at Greenwich Peninsula. A Bullet
from a Shooting Star, a steel lattice resembling an
upside down electricity pylon shot into the earth,
references the site’s industrial history and becomes
an illuminated beacon at night.

There’s also RIBA-designed installations in Regent
Street shop windows, seven dedicated Design
Districts, and a riot of colour at Olympia’s 100%
Design trade fair. Start planning your itinerary now
– full details of all events on the website.

LONDON DESIGN FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER 19-27

www.londondesignfestival.com
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PICK OF THE MONTH
GRAND DESIGNS

Take a sneak peek behind closed doors during
Open House London weekend, when more than 700
buildings and sites across the city are opened to the
public. There are walks, architectural talks and tours
at many venues, but make sure you check the guide
– some require advanced booking.

This year’s highlights include the BT Tower and the
Gherkin, eco-village BedZED, ad agency McCann’s
Art Deco offices, mobile community garden Grow
Elephant, and Dallas Pierce Quintero’s 95sqm
Courtyard House built within the walls of an infill.
Plus you can both explore and fundraise with
National Portrait Gallery director Sandy Nairne’s
15-mile culture crawl on September 18, beginning
at 6:30pm near St Paul’s Cathedral.

OPEN HOUSE LONDON
SEPTEMBER 19-20

www.openhouselondon.org.uk
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It’s back to school for adults, too, with the Peak
brain-training app. Play 27 different games –

developed by leading scientists and universities
– to improve problem solving, attention, mental
agility, language, creativity, memory and people
skills. You can set daily goals and workouts,
just like physical fitness apps, and track your
performance over time. The basic version is
free, Peak Pro from £3.99/month.

Or herald the return of everyone’s favourite
dragon-tattooed hacker as David Lagercrantz

resurrects Stieg Larsson’s ‘Millennium’ series.
Will The Girl in the Spider’s Web match up?
Find out now (hardback £19.99, Kindle £9.99).

How are you livening
up your commute?
Let us know via
Twitter @Move_To

Alex Rasmussen’s giant installation wave at Somerset House

McCann’s offices at Herbrand Street, Bloomsbury
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Dallas Pierce Quintero’s Courtyard House

Kazuko Okamoto’s Tulip collection chairs at 100% Design
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